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Thursday, Friday

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 17, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Bids 4 Juniors to Group
At Assembly Thursday
Chapel Features
Joan Of Arc Slides
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honoraiy leadership fraternity, tapped
four girls for membership at the
assembly program last week.
Those who were recognized for
their leadership ability are Anne
Lynch. Romine Mahood, Virginia
spencer, and Mary Crowder.
A program of slides depicting
the life of Joan of Arc. patron
:,aint of the Longwood chapter of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, was also
presented to the assembly.
AA President
Anne is president of the Athletic Association, and served this
past session as secretary of the
A. A. Council She is also a member of the Monogram Club, and
has served as sports editor for
the Rotunda during the past year.
Anne is a member of the Cotillion
club and Pi Kappa Sigma social
sorority.
Romine Mahood has recently
been elected to serve as vice-president of the Women's Student
Government Association. She represented her class on the Student Government Council during
the past year. She served as treasurer of her class during her freshman year, and vice-president of
the class this year. A member of
the Journalism Club, Romine has
worked on the Virginian staff for
two years. This year she holds the
position of assistant business manager of the annual. Romine is a
member of the Monogram Club,
Cotillion Club and Apha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.
v President
Virginia Spencer has recently
taken over the position of president of the Y. W. C. A. She served during the past session as
secretary of the Y' cabinet. Ginny
has been associated with the choir
lor three years; she also served as
president of Alpha Phi Sigma,
honorary scholastic fraternity,
during her sophomore year. She
is now a member of the Future
Teachers of America. Kappa Delta PI. honorary education fraternity, and Le Cercle Prancals.
Serving as secretary of the Association for Childhood Education
this year, she also worked as literary editor of the Virginian.
Clinny is a member of Thtta Sigma Upstlon social sorority.
Mary Crowder served as treasurer of the Athletic Association
Council during this past year, and
is now chairman of the social
committee for the A. A. She holds
the position of vice-president of
the Commercial Club and is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Future Teachers of America and the
Monogram Club. Mary is also a
member of the Cotillion Club and
Pi Kappa 81gma social sorority.

Britannica Company
Offers Summer Jobs
Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.,
will offer summer vacation work
to undergraduate students.
The work will involve showing
Britannica educational proprams
and Britannica Junior educational programs to Interested parents and teachers during the summer months. Mr. J. C. Llenhard.
Richmond branch manager, has
announced that students may
earn between $75 and $125 per
week in this work. Further information may be obtained from the
address printed In the Britannica
advertisement in this Issue.

Choir To Present
Assembly Program
Of Special Music
Asher To Serve
As Accompanist
The College Choir, under the
direction of Dr. John Molnar.
will present a program in assembly tomorrow. Puckett Asher will
serve as accompanist for the
group.
Two ecclesiastical selections.
"Ave Maria" by Vittoris. and "Ave
Verum" by De Pres, will begin
the concert, followed by Robertson's "All in The April Evening,"
ind Mozart's "Allelujah."
A group of Scottish folk songs
presented by the chorus will include "O Can Ye Sew Cushions"
by Bantock and Robertsons
"Flowers O' The Forest." An English folk song, "My Love Dwelt
in a Northern Land" by Elgar
will also be Included in selections given by the chorus.
The Madrigal Singers will present two selections including
Shubert's "Serenade" and "Lass
With a Delicate Air" by Arne.
The next group of selections will
Include "Chanson Indoue" from
Sadko" by Rlmsky-Korsakov and
"Chorus of the Polvetzian Maidens" from "Prince Igor" by Barodin. "Russian Picnic" by Enders
will also be among the numbers
in this group.
"Let My Song Pill Your Heart."
a composition by the American
composer Charles, will complete
the program of special music.

Pres. Lancaster
Attends MeetingV
President Dabney S. Lancaster
attended a Joint meeting of the
education committees of the governor's council on State's Economy
in Richmond yesterday.
Dr. Lancaster presented a report
on teacher's education to the
group An account of the year's
work in teacher's education was
also submitted to the committees.

by Lester Smallwood
Popularity is to no extent a
measure of ability. But ability Is
not the only characteristic that
the presidency of the Student
Government now demands. It also
requires an unlimited supply of
enthusiasm, "drive", and determination, that has but one major Interest at heart—the betterment of
the Government. This Is no time
for the installation of any softpeddled dead beat who has not the
rigid specifications which the office now demands.
The past Student Government
recognizably has been a heterogeneous group of views, principles,
and beliefs. Often prejudice crept
into issues to knot up the sincere
efforts of those elected to leadership. There has been, surprisingly
enough, big things accomplished
this year, but the need of tomorConttnu$4 on Pay* 4
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Journalism
Fraternity
Will Install
Chapter Here

Candidates Begin Campaigns
In 3-Way Race for Presidency
12 Charter Members Of Men's Student Government

To Be Initiated
At Service Saturday
The Longwood chapter of PI
Delta Epsilon will be installed
this Saturday at special services
conducted by Mr. Edward McDonald, grand executive secretary-treasurer of the national
honorary collegiate journalism
fraternity.
The installation of the chapter
and the initiation of the 12 charter members of the group will be
held at 2 p. m. Saturday. The
other members of the group will
be Initiated at 4 p. m. followed
by a banquet at the Hotel Weyanoke at 6 p. m.
The Journalism Club which has
recently had its petition accepted
by PI Delta Epsilon was formed
on the Longwood campus last
spring by a group of i2 students.
These students represented the
three major publications on campus, the Colojuiade, the Viroinian.
and the Rotunda. Their main ob;
ective in forming the club was
the establishment on the campus
of a chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon
to recognize the journalistic achievements of the members of the
publications' staffs.
Requirements
Members of both the editorial
and business staffs of the publications are eligible to membership In the fraternity. Membership is limited, however, to Juniors and seniors who hold a position equivalent to department
head and who have served a year
or more on the staff of one of the
publications or who have served
two years. Edltors-in-chief and
business managers are automatically eligible to membership regardless of their length of service.
In addition to the 12 charter
members, two members of the
faculty. Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle and Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,
and ten new members of the
club will be Initiated Saturday.
Among the charter group are three
alumnae, Lee Robertson, former
photographer for the Colonnade
and the Rotunda: Anne Orgaln,
former business manager of the
Rotunda: and Betty Spindler.
former editor-in-chief of the Rotunda.

LC Men Restate Platforms
Smallwood Stresses
Drive, Enthusiasm

ft*

Clark Enumerates
Thompson's Abilities
bv Jimmy Clark
iCampaian Manager for Jimmy
Thompson)
The Men's Student Government
has the Job during the next scholastic year of establishing a wellrounded program. This program
should have a three fold purpose;
first, to legalize co-education at
Longwood College: second, to
create Interest and pride among
the students in their school; and
third, to Increase the enrollment
of men at this Institution.
It is therefore necessary that we
place In office a man who Is familiar with the present organization and program of Student
Government, and one who realizes
the deficiencies of this organization. A man with the experience
that will enable him to meet the
problems that will arise with the
best solutions.
Continued on page 4

Longwood Acquires Culture
In Large Doses From Men
by Billy Barber
Culture came to Longwood College Friday night, when the Men's
A. A. Association decided that It
was high time the girls absorbed
some of said culture. In a series
of skits, songs, and dances called
"How to Be An Educated Fool,"
they poked fun at the female
members of this so called "Institute of Higher Learning." Leonard
Shaw as master of ceremonies, Introduced the typical college girl,
impersonated by Frank Vaughan,
who sang, "I Can't Make my 'C
Average." Next claiming that the
girl's main objective was getting
a man, they showed their ideas
on how to get and much more important, keep one Their Ideas on
the subject were uproarous. first
catching him by a flying tackle
and then a typical breakfast scene
and getting up in the morning as
two excellent ways to get rid of
him once you have him fastened
securely to your hook.
Bill Beamer posed as a girl that
couldn't be cultured when he sang,
You Can't Make A Lady Out Of
Me." Next on the list of culture
was the Samba. The boys went
through a typical samba routine
with chorus lines. The only word
that could possibly describe the
costumes or the dance is unique.
The men decided that a famous
painting who came to life would

have something cultural to say.
Their first choice was Whistler's
Mother, who gave out with "Hey
Baba Riba." Three famous musical sisters of Boston were next
with the latest in hillbilly songs.
Soyas graceful ballet girls had
nothing to say, but they didn't
need words. This skit had the audience in stitches and by this
time they were ready for any unexpected developments. The last
painting "High Yellow." featured
a terrific dance by Hunter Joe
Benedict and Bill Beamer.
A fashion expert straight from
London brought some of the latest
fashions. Most of them were a
little extreme for any of the LC
girls to wear to class, but the coeds might appreciate some of them
on a movie date. Besides all these
educational numbers there were
several songs strictly for amusement. "Fate" Bobb sang, "Toot
Toot Tootsie, Goodbye" and "I
Cant Olve You Anything But
Love": a blackface trio rendered
"Steal Away," as the closing number.
Page and Ann Burnett played
between costume changes and accompanied the acts, to add much
to the show. The Men's Production was. everyone will agree, one
of the best to be seen at LC. If
that is culture then I'm all for it

KDP Will Honor
Dean's List Croup

College Profs
Give Talks

The annual tea honoring the
members of the freshman and
sophomore classes on Dean's List
will be given by Kappa Delta Pi
tomorrow afternoon from 4:15 to
5:15 In the Student Lounge. Hilda
Bouserman. newly elected president of the national honor society
in education, announced that all
freshmen and sophomores on
Dean's List, all members of the
faculty, and all >!d members of
Kappa Delta PI h:ive been Invited
to the tea.
Among the students in the receiving line will be Judy Hughes,
retiring president and the newly
elected officers, Hilda, president;
Alma Bedinger, vice-president;
Polly Powers, treasurer; Emma
Mae Pitttard, treasunr, and Mary
Leigh Meredith, historian.
Continued im paoe 4

Dr. M. L. Landrum and Mr.
Norman O. Myers of Longwood
College attended the spring meeting of the Virginia Business Education Association and In-Servlce
Teacher's Training Conference,
which was held at the Hotel Roanoke. The Convention theme was
"Evaluation of Outcomes In Business Education."
Mr. Myers and Dr. Vance T
Llttlejohn. head of the Department of Business Education, Woman's College. University of North
Carolina, were the guest speakers
for the sectional meeting on typewriting.

Itiehmondcrs Elect
LC Literary Society Williams President,
To Present Program Caskey Vice-Head
Of Virginia Poets
Charlotte Williams was el
Boerc Eh Thorn, honorary English society, will present a program featuring the works of Virginia poets over the "Longwood
Hour" on May 18.
Lois Stevens, president of the
society, will act as student announcer for the program Betty
Johnson, Ann Langbeln, Beverly
Smethie. John Cook and Page
Joyner, will participate In the
program by reading selections
from the works of Virginia poets.
A iinmary of the work now being done by the Poet Laureate of
Virginia, Mrs Ruby Altizer Robi
will also be Included In the
program

president of the Richmond club
at a meeting held early this week
Barbara Caskey, a rising sophomore, wa elected to the office
of vice-president Choi n to serve
as secretary-treasurer was Dot
Dunford. Virginia McLean will
serve as reporter for the club next
year.
The Club will hold a pin.
tlie College Ktate tomorrow afternoon All ludents from Richmond hftVI been invited to attend.
A tea for incoming freshmen
will be held in Richmond during
the summer. Polly Navsar, president of the club, has WDU04X Id

Men To Vole
On May 18, »
Lester Smallwood, J i m m y
Thompson, and Frank Vaughan
have begun their respective cam
paigns for presidency of the Men's
Student Government .lack Huegel
Is running for vice-president on
the Popular ticket with Flunk
Vaughan, and Lester Smallwood
is being sponsored by the Progressive party. Jimmy Thompson represents no distinct student party.
Harold Hutter, who Is also a cm
didate for the vice-president's post
has not affiliated with any group
or party.
During the election which will
be held May 18 and 19. a government secretary and treasurer will
also be chosen. Bill Overby and
Madison McClintlc are candulaies for the secretarial position and
Hunter Joe Benedict and Leonard
Shaw have been nominated for the
post of Treasurer.
Lester Smallwood. junior from
Boydton, served this year on tinmen's division of the A.A. Council, and as the men's fire marshall Filling the post of columnist
and sports editor for the Rotundn,
Smallwood also has been feature
and sports writer for the Colonnade. He served this year as player-coach jf the Pioneer basketball
and tennis teams and has organized and directed the tennis tournament during the summer of 1949
At present, Smallwood Is a member of the committee to produce
a Handbook for the men in 1951.
Smallwood has set up a platform of fifteen points which stress
the stand the Progressive party
Will take In the election These
fifteen points bring out the proposed plans of the party which
Include "Intensive specific Improvements with continued cooperation with the administration
1
and women student organizations."
Jimmy Thompson, an Inoonlni
senior from Crewe, Mrrad this
year as chairman of the Men's Recreational Activities committee
and was a member of the executive committee of the Men's Student Government. He also headed
the committee for organizing Tau
Theta Pi, local social fraternity
'Continued on pai/r li

Mr. Myers Speaks
To Men's Fraternity
At Business Meeting
Mr. Norman 11 lljtl
rtci nt
ly elected Futllty Advisoi i<> 'Inn
Theta Pi. the newly lorn
wdal fraternity, spoka t» the
group last Wednesday •vanlB
i rtfulu business martini
Mr. Myci., OOtMMnded tingroup for the Demon il i pint."
of Its constitution and told UM
men that if it , provj MM
if M
forced and adhered to II
m
will be a Mind Hi com hided Ins
lU With Hie a:, name „|
AdmlnistiaLion and K.t |
p
port for the fraternity.

Notice
The publications picnic spoil
sored by the Journalism Club, and
scheduled for Thursday, May 18,
has been canceled due to conflicting schedules.
Money for thr picnic will In- re
funded to member* of the pulillca
in.us who have paid.
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Pioneer Spirit

Letters To Editor
the contrary, however, the men not onlystuck together, they pushed forward to- Dear Editors:
We as a group are writing you
gether.
concerning your editorial which
appeared in the May 3rd i^s le of
Their first move after learning they were the Rotunda, entitled "Why-Chl?"3
"illegal" was to establish a committee to It is our opinion that this trprotest that legislature's actions in the ganization has a purpose which
be revealed for reasons
Southside newspapers. The committee did cannot
of its own If the administration
a splendid job. Since then, they have shown and Student Council recognize
increasing interest in the College and their Chi and respect its opinions on
status here. Last Friday, the Longwood wo- matters, then who are we to
question Chi and its purposes?
men saw a production written, produc- Chi would not be a secret orgaed, and acted entirely by the men in an ef- nization if its purposes were made
fort to raise funds for their Athletic Asso- known to the public.
In our short time here, we have
ciation. At present, they are going all out come to respect Chi and its purfor a campaign that will insure their get- poses, whatever they ma> be. We
feel that they uphold certain
ting the best man to head their group.
The much-talked-of Longwood spirit has standards of the College which
no other organization upholds.
found a partner and perhaps even a rival They do not appear to us as a
in the Pioneer spirit that has developed in "Boogie Man" organization and
the men's student body. If its present pace we do not fear them at all.
In closing, we should like to
is an indication, this spirit is going to push say that there are many othnrs
forward until Longwood is a recognized who have the same opinion as wo.
Sincerely yours.
and well established co-educational college.
Helen E. Castros
r
Ann Crowder
M. Prances Joseph

In naming their athletic teams the
Pioneers, the men very aptly have tagged
their Whole group. In the paat tWO weeks,
they have pioneered In a new field, one that
.should have Interesting and far-reaching results. For the first time in Longwood history, candidates for a major office are stating their platforms in regard t<> the office
they hope to fill and are advertising their
qualifications. In the past lew days, three
respective campaigns have gotten under
way with a gusto that reminds us of Mr.
Truman's efforts in 1948.
'ihr men cannol be commended highly
enough for the spirit they've shown in this
as well as in every phase of College activities. It has been only a short time since the
male population at LongWOOd received
quite a lap in the face I mm the State legislature in the form of a negative attitude
.HI the co-educational hill. This was blow
enough to bring chaos and disorganization
even to a much better established group. <»n

The 'Ayes' Have It . . .

Many Thanks . . .

•I

Dear Editors:
Music, music everywhere ... at least
that's the way it looks from here. According to a recent poll taken among students
of the four classes, the "ayes" have it when
the question is raised concerning a Longwood Collage orchestra. Many seem to feel
that the presence of such a musical group
in the College would not only be enjoyment
for everybody, but it would also put the
College on a level with larger colleges and
would interest more music majors.
Dr. John Molnar, head of the Longwood
music department has announced that
next year, the school will have a library of
orchestra and band music and funds for
the purchase of instruments making the
establishment of an orchestra possible. Any
student who has an instrument at home is
cordially invited to bring it to college next
fall and join in with the music making . . .
either the band or the orchestra. Knowing
how to play i~ not a prerequisite. There will
be string and woodwind classes next year
where students can receive credits while
they're learning to play. Dr. Molnar also
said that any student who did not have
an instrument, yet wishes to play, could
let him know, and instruments would be
ordered during the summer.
Here's the chance—the College campus
is expanding; why can't the College talent'.'
Interest was evident in the results of the
poll; that interest should be transformed
to action.

A Good Example . . .
The Rotunda thil Week continues the
statements of and for the candidates for
president of the Men's Student Government
Association. The pocket-size political campaign which th<' men have been and are
Conducting has been backed whole-heartedly by the men. Not one id' the men who will
cast their votes tomorrow and tin next day
can iaj that they do not know the views or
plans of the man for whom they vote.
The Rotunda would like to see a similar

campaign conducted by the women students
in the race lor presidency of the Women's

Student Government in order to vote intelligently. tn«' voter must be granted an
opportunity to know for whom and what
be is voting. To a large extent such an opDOrtUnitj is denied the women student.
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Under the heading "We Want Out . . ."
the Rotunda in the April 19 issue presented
the case of the sophomores trapped by the
multitude of meetings held in the Student
Lounge. Since that time the number of
meetings held there has been cut to the barest minimum.
Many thanks are in order to the members of the faculty and student body responsible for rerouting these meetings. The
sophomores and the members of other
classes attending or returning from meetings in the Student Building are no longer
trapped within the building. We appreciate
the cooperation of those who made this
statement possible.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Senior birds yesterday left the school in
a twitter of excitement as they pulled their
surprise "Senior Sneak Day" coup. Participants in the administration-sanctioned
walkout are taking their bows for the bestkept secret since the atomic bomb. Unlike
the Russians in the UN the seniors were obliged to return from their temporary boycott of classes in order to settle down to
concentration on graduation.
The local aviary has recently cited "Got"
Newell as being the member most deserving
of a rose pinned on her shirt. Oot's citation
comes as a result of her heroic and human
action in rescuing a wobinwed-bweast trapped in the hot house last Sunday morning.
"Operation Liberation" was accomplished
in the best tradition of the friendly fowl
with complete unruffled calm on the part
of the liberator and a minimum loss of taili cat hers on the part of the liberate!I.
Tracking Truman in his far-flung political stomping tour and keeping up with
Congressional scraps over Fair Employment Practices legislation and the bulging
budget was just too much "strain" on our
beady eye in this week's survey. But focussing on West Germany revealed quite a
hopeful eyeful.
Here we saw our non-Communist friends
holding their own against their Red cousins
in free elections, West Germany being counted in on plans for the Council of Europe,
and France and West Germany together
working out a common destiny through a
projected steel cooperative agreement.
Keeping up the good work, West Germany
should have some accomplishments to now
over by next fall, in spite of the national
handicap of remaining treatyless and bisected.

_

Dance, Ballerina, Dante!

After having worked as President of the Men's Student Government throughout the current
year. I feel that I am in a position to have a fair knowledge of
the conditions 'merits and liabilities) of the Men's Student Gov- (Question: What did you think of tin Men's Production?
ernment Organization.
Andy Adams: Thought it was
Betsy llankins: They got talent
super,
and
full
of
O.L.M.
they
ain't used yet!
I feel that this past year's govShirley Atkinson: Twas wonsis Burton: Rare.
ernment has often lacked effiAnn Boswell: Censored!
ciency, cooperation and enthu- derful!
Marian
Higgs:
Couldn't
have
Betty Shinholser: Very good
siasm. In many instances imporbetter.
considering the number of people
tant functions of the government been
Jackie Moody: O-le! !
in it.
have failed due to the lack of
Helen Ac new: I thought they
Joan Pritrhett: Right classy!
interest on the part of its mem- were real brave.
Maria Jackson: Think the boys
bers — many Issues were left
Betsy Gravely: I thought it deserve a lot of credit.
undone.
showed their school spirit.
_ Charlotte Stevens: Best thing
Katy Cobb: Thought it was I've seen in this school.
I believe that a strong candiChris Davis: I didn't know they
date Is now both necessary and wonderful.
urgent. He must be a man of Maraxret Ann Shelton: Thought had It in them.
Frances Ramsey: Super!
action with disgresslon and en- it was hysterical.
Mary
Jo
Jennings:
Hilarious.
Mary F. Spurlock: Wonderful
thusiasm, particularly at this criMrs. Bowles: Very good-I en- ' announcer!
tical time of coeducational conAnne Mitchell Motley: It was
it.
troversies. He must be a "push- joyed
Peggy Harris: Real Cute.
funny!
er," an organizer, and an effiJane Lively: I heard It was so
"Bootlr" Poarrh: I thought it
cient and capable leader In every out-of-the-world the first time was real attractive,
sense of the word. This all, to they had It, that I didn't even see
Mary Quinn: It was a scream!
me, points to one and only one. it the second time.
Nell Gilley: I wish I'd seen It!
namely Lester Smallwood.

Campus Cogilatioiu,

During the summer of "49 Lester organized and directed the
most sucoessful summer tennis
tournament at Longwood, when
basketball was organized he put
in endless hours of hard work
as coach and captain before seeing the activity a success. This
venture might have failed as it
had twice previously, had not Lester continued his untiring efforts.
He was often under much criticism, but he never once stopped
working for the team's progress.
I feel that one of the biggest
mistakes which I have made this
year as President of the Men's
Student Government was In failing to appoint him as a member of
the Student Government Council,
for he has been of Invaluable service to me throughout the year
in many instances, particularly
when after having appointed committees which failed to function,
I very often found myself going
to Lester for help, advice and constructive criticism, for I knew
that he was one man on the
campus who had the interest of
the Longwood men at heart and
he would work with me on anything which I might have asked
him.
Although he is scheduled to
Kraduate in February, I feel that
If the student government fails
to elect him President It will have
lost its most able leader, whose
potentialities. I feel assured, are
unexcelled at Longwood. I think
that It is extremely important
that in our election of men student government officers every
man should vote the way his honest opinion directs his Judgements
of the most capable candidate,
for the most important office of
nil — President of the Student
Government I wish to emphasize
the fact that this election is not
by any means a popularity ronSlncerely yours.
Calvin Hatcher

Social Not e s
hu Bctsij Wilson

V.P.I. Ring Dance
Barbara Caskey and Lee Wingfield received miniature V.P.I,
rings from Jim Hopkins and Leslie
Flippo this past week end.
• • •
Methodist Conference
Those attending the statewide
Methodist Student Conference at
Natural Bridge this past week
end from Longwood and Hampden-Sydney were Andy Adams.
June Forman. Winnie Murdock,
Ruth Walker, Catherine Johnston,
Clara Ruth Cullip, Ann Weber. Dot
Dunford, Frances Everett, Thelma
McGaffee, Marlon Hallock, Stuart
McGee and Earl Agee.
• ■ •
May Day Dance
Hank Hardin and Nancy Walker attended the May Day •(hones
at R.P.I with David Luck and
David Minter.
Betty Jane Spencer and Eddie
Ann Abbitt attended May Day
dances at Lynchburg College with
Tom Funk and Freddy Murray.
• • •
Polly Nasser and Joy Humphreys attended the Kappa Sigma
Ball given by the University of
Richmond fraternity The ball was
held in the Virginia Room at the
John Marshall Hotel Friday night.
• • •
Nancy Henderson attended the
Music Festival in Charlottesvllle
with Charles Wood last week • nci
• • •
Sarah McElroy attended the
Final Dances at Belmont-Abbey
College. North Carolina with Jack
Harvie.
•

e

•

Betsy Wiley attended Spring
Dances at the Medical college of
Virginia with Earl Bowley.
• • •
The Pi Kappa Sigma's held
their annual cabin party at Longwood Estate this week end.
• • •
Birthday Dinner
The May birthday dinner will be
held in the dining hall Thursday
May 18.

Alumnae Luncheon
Dr. Dabney Lancaster. Mrs.
Boyd Coyner and Miss Ruth
Gleaves attended an Alumnae
meeting and luncheon of the Richmond chapter Saturday. The
meeting was held at Fairview
Farms, the home of Mrs, Thomas
A. Scott, In Richmond.
• • •
Visit for Week End
Peg Peery visited Janie Fox in
Arlington this past week end.
Betty Jones and Ann Nock visited Mrs. Annette Jones Birdsong
in Suffolk last week end.
Linda Black and Marian Breeden visited Denlse Love in Dundas over the week end.
• • •
Among others who attended the
V.P.I. Ring Dances last week end
were Ann McMullan, Ann Joyner.
Pat Lee, Lou Shclor. Betty Barnes.
To Ann Yow, Wanda Karlet. Harriet Minichan. Jessie Amory, and
Kitty Hamlet. Gee Oee Yonce and
Mary Fontaine, alumnae of Longwood College, were among the
figure leaders.

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Jo Ann Steck
Well, these good ole times at
Longwood are fast drawing to a
With the annuals coming
out it makes us all stop and think
of really wonderful good times
had here at the "Institute."
The weather man must have
heard our suggestion about Its
raining so much the first of the
week
The roof isn't so popular as it
was, just too doggone wet, even
the painters don't come up anyConfirmed on page 4
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Dancers Whirl To Tune Of Ballet Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOI)
GILLIE AND BORIM REACH FINALS
The latest action in the world of sports at Longwood Is on the
tennis courts, where the women's doubles tournament Is closely
maturing to the predicted hotly contested finals. Nancy Gillie, runner-up in the fall singles competition, is teamed with Clara Borum,
a sparkling freshman standout, to offer the hotest current court action, under the green and white stripes. The Glllie-Borum combination has lost but four games in -downing both the quarter and semifinalists.
The greatest opposition to Gillie and Borum will most
likely come from the slightly favored Prances Allen-Betty
Ferguson duet. The Gillie-Borum vs. Allen-Ferguson affair
would almost be a toss of the coin. Gillie and Borum are
probably weaker sing but often times two such players turn
out a terrifically air-tight doubles team by the overlapping
of weaker by stronger points in the doubles positions.
In general serious double matches are but a contest between the two weakest opposing players. This would throw
our proposed match to Borum vs. Ferguson; It would to
Borum's smashing serve against Ferguson's consistent ground
game. The edge is usually given to the server. This would
Ballerina scene from "So You Hunt Some Culture," presented
Indicate a green and white victory, but the determined efin Ihe College gymnasium last Friday and Monday nights by the
fort of Allen will not remain still, and so the more experiMen's Athletic Association. rictiirc by courtesy of Teg Peery. Story
enced red and white combination Is favored, howevetv only
slightly. It all seems to indicate an exciting match to obon page 1.
serve.
LOYOLA TAKES MI) TITLE BV H. S.S DEFAULT
Loyola, underfeated Northern Division winner, was announced
Flowers Make
: last Monday as the Mason Dixon Conference Champion. The GreyDr. Lancaster addressed 80 men hounds were declared the titlists because the Hampden-Sydney club
Happy Hours
and 40 women in the graduation 'declared that the Tigers would be unable to play in the scheduled
exercises of Appalachian State playoffs. H. S. clinched the Southern Division title last week by finishing with a seven-Zero mark. The Tigers declined the playoffs beTeachers College, Boone, N. C.
cause of its unusual comparatively early examination period. The rule
states that when one league titlists declines then the championship
goes to the other. There are many that feel that the second club
In the Division should be allowed to play In the playoffs In the declined club's place.
SNAGS . . .
Bob Feller, Cleveland's sensational lireballer who in the
last couple years has cooled down, hit his 6th home run In
14 years of baseball against the Chicago White Sox last Sunday . . . Tunney wishes that Dempsey would have fought him for
the third time after the-"long count'' bout in 1927 when
Tunney retained heavyweight world's championship he took
from Dempsey a year earlier. Tunney believes they would
have drawn $3,000,000 . . . Thomas Jefferson High School
of Richmond romped to its second successive State tennis
championship by crushing Jefferson Senior, of Roanoke,
8-1 . . . VPI blanked Virginia's underfeated baseball team
by a convincing 9-0 margin. The Cavalier's received only
3 hits. This puts Tech and the Hampden-Sydney Tigers
back in the running for the State crown.

The Proper Ratio?

Collins

For The Proof of Qua,//y
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Local Dance Group
Choses Beck nor Head
For Coining Session
Marion Beckner was elected
president of Orchesis. local modern dance group, at a recent
meeting. Edith Duma WU elected
secretary-treasurer at this time
also. Jean Rldenour was chosen
to serve as costume chairman
lor the group, and Joanne McCombs will act as her assistant.
Orchesis issued bids to eight
girls recently. Among those receiving bids were Helen Egerton.
Jesse Carson. Dolores Hoback,
and Ann Crowder.
Also receiving bids were Jane
Lee Kellogg. Marjorie Hood. JtM
Elliott and Sarah Crocker.

Winner's Pis. To Go
Toward Color Cups
The first round of the Spring
double tennis matches which WON
scheduled to be played Off by
Monday May 1, had to be delayed until Tuesday M.iv 0 licau.e
of wet COUrtl The 111-I lound
found Ridenour and Beckner losing to Gillie and Borum. 6-0. 6-2.
and Jamison and Obenahain losing to Allen and Perguson 6-1,
6-1.
One game in the second round
iia i i). an played off, Hayden and
Boswiek losUUJ to Qlllle and Borum. 6-0. 6-2. The other game In
the second round is Ferguson and
Allen against Jardlne and Hoback. The winners ol thll match
will play Gillie and Borum tor
the final match which will • ve
points toward the color cup

Sportin Around

Men To Vote
Continued from paqc 1
Thompson played on the Pioneer
' basketball team this winter, and
is now a member of the tennis
team.
Thompson has advocated in his
platform keeping the men well informed as to the functioning of
their government; promoting interest in the government; improving co-educational relationships; and raising funds for the
Student Government. He has also
pledged himself to keep restrictions to a minimum except where
they are absolutely necessary and
definitely advantageous;
and
stressing the importance of coeducation In teacher's colleges In
Virginia,
The Popular party with Frank
Vaughan as its presidential candidate has developed a platform
which includes a workable honor
code; improved relations with the
Women's Student Government;
and a program to arouse student
spirit. He also advocates cooperation with the Athletic Assolcation;
advancing the legislation of coeducation at Longwood; and establishing reliable government
committees.

01/ Loll Jamisim
In spite of all our new scientific
knowledge, it seems that the
weather triumphs over everything,
The spring double tennis matches
are no exception With one weeks
delay the first round was finally
played off. I can't predict any outcome for you. as Red and White
and Green and White are neck
and neck up to this point. But we
should know the final outcome
this week.
If you're planning to stroll
across the Athletic Field between
3 and I p. m. this week. I'd advise
you not to try it. All our I ■■ mwood Robinhoods are out there
pulling for their colors in the archery tournament. The tournament
is really no cinch this year, a*
each person must shoot 24 arrows
at 50. 40. and 30 yards distance
from the target. Believe me, al SO
yards hitting that target it like
finding the well known needle In
a hay stack. Your guess is as good
as mine concerning the winner.
Those of you who like to ■* Itu:
a mean club igolf club, that is1
and have signed up for the golf
tournament are in for a week of
swinging The tournament began
Monday and will end Friday. I'm
sure glad I'm not a golf ball!

BURG'S

309 South Main St.

Then, compare each luscious spoonful
if
Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with anyv
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

Gillie, Borum Lead Mulches
In First Round of Games

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at l:UI
870 on your dial

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is
made only of daily fresh whole milk,
daily fresh sweet cream and the world's
finest, delicate, natural flavorings!

Spring In Sprung

BEST FOOD

And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries . .. you'll say thanks
for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into
tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in
other ice creams!
Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n
Cream with any other ice cream. We're
sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!

The Grass Is Riz

IN TOWN"

We Keep Wondering

COLLEGE

Where You Is?

SHOP

THE SNACK BAR

A

anuen
*^

Beautiful SHORTS, that slims you down when- you
like to be slimmed. With turn-up euffe smart boyl h
fly-front—in fine cotton gaberdine only $::.!>.">.
Match it with a Jantzen shirt with non-stretch nockband, washable, woven of two-ply cotton yarn |2.M
Famous BEACH BAR — SECOND FI.noK

To put

dainty toes
in the open..-.

Take home a pint or two
of Pet Strawberries 'n
Cream, today and enjoy
every luscious spoonful!
*
Try Pel let Cream Cake
Roll arid Pet Stra uberry
la Cream Pie.

listen',, The Guy Lotnbltdo Show every
S""u ■ nit-moon over Station WFLO.
[he Adventures ol I
" i
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LEGGETT S
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

Martha "II" llylton and Ray Phillip-, were the seniors featured
in last vaek'i ipafllfbt.
Roommates popped up tins week
to bask In the senior spotlight.
The first of these was a brownhatred, bud <"yed gal who majors
in physical education.
Having spent the first semester
of tins year teaching at the high
school and ili-mcntary scliool, she
is spending thil one worrying
about the typical senior qin"Where can I find a job?"
Tins senior Miss has served as
president of the senini | lass llns
pn.si year. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity; OrotMtia,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority; Monogram Club, Cotillion
Club, Athletic Association Council and Chi. She was also chosen
as one of the Longwood seniors In
Who's Who and May Day.
In ia.se there's anyone who is
having trouble guessing her identity, this wick's senior has terrificnlly short hair.

The second of this week's pair
has brown hair and blue eyes. She,
too, seems to like physical education 'cause that's her major. She
taught in the elementary school
her first semester.
This college gal has special interests in Tech and Virginia
Beach. Sounds good, huh? Oh yes.
she'll be teaching in Winchester
next year.
An outstanding member of the
•enior class, she has served as president of the Monogram Club. H20
Club, and captain of the varsity
basketball and hockey teams. She
was chosen this year as Alpha Girl
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority. This week's senior is a membar of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary leadership fraternity; Future Teachers of America, Cotillion Club, Orchesis. and Athletic
Assoication council.
Still wondering? Well, she gave
me permission to remind you that
people often tease her about her
walk."

Stecking
Continued From Page 2

Graduation!
For Beautiful
Cards And Gifts
For The Graduate
8M US

CRAY'S

more. With all the sad movies
playing these days, somebody sure
could do a bang-up business for
the Kleenex people.
Just think only a few more
weeks till the daisy chain and
the weeping? seniors. Don't worry seniors—at the rate most of
us arc Roin—you can come back
within the next trillion light years
and we'll still be here.
Hope all you had a happy
mother's ilav Ml you next week.
I hope.

Alumnae Chapters
Send Late News

Record! & Albums
Record Holders
And Needlet
,\i

Wilson's Home &
Auto .Supply

Johnson's

Continued from page 1

row over shadows such past monuments to a pin point. The constitution Is but one example of the
Norfolk Chapter
Government's
infancy—it has still,
The Norfolk alumnae chapter
will hold their annual luncheon as expected, many incompletions.
In the future .the men at LongSaturday, May 20, at "Thalia wood must seriously throw off all
Acres" on the Virginia Beach of these adolescent "plugs" to
oad. Mrs. Sally Woodward Tate, clear thinking, otherwise all of the
>r. sident of the group, will in- •wt efforts of the men and even
"roituce Mrs. Coyner and Dr. women will drown in vain, and
Lancaster who will address the only because of self-satisfied selfsh ipter,
ishness and neglect. We must
Hampton Chapter
think straight, clear .and true reThe Hampton alumnae chap- gardless.
ter will entertain its members
The Popular platform is too
with a tea on May 20. Mrs. Helen jroad to have any real concrete
do i Tucker, president of the meaning. Thompson's platform
chapter, will serve as host ss misses the vital issues and Is filled
Both D.. Lancasttr and Mrs. Coy- with vague generalities.
ner will attend the tea.
Last year's Government had as
an objective, "a workable honor
code", but nothing was accomplished. As a voter you want to
see how and why the Popular parContinued from page 1
Jimmy Thompson is the only ty believes that It will put over
candidate for the presidency of this important issue. Relations and
the Men's Student Government cooperation with the Gin's Stuwho has served on the governing dent Government and AA could
body of that organization as a not have been asked to have been
member of the Executive Commit- more satisfactory.
How does the Popular party
tee.
He has served as chairman cf plan to boost the spirit—that's a
the circus committee for two very broad point indeed. The apyears, which has been the major pointment of reliable committees
is its only gratifying point. A prosource of income.
He has been active in all col- gram of emphasis for co-educalege activities such as basketball, tion is heartening, since the chairman of the all-important "letter"
circus, tennis and productions.
He served as chairman of the committee this year, did not see
committee of organization for our the Job to its eventual complelocal fraternity which is without tion. Yes .as a voter you want
a doubt the largest accomplish- i omething a little more concrete
ment of the Student Government than "positive Influence" on
broad and intangible" points. You
to date.
He is a member of Tau Theta want to see definite and convinPi and is well liked by the students cing proposed action on vital Issues of the day.
and faculty.
Thompson's first point does not
"Every committee he has ever
served on in Student Government make sense. How can you obtain
has functioned", stated Calvin "protective rights"? And what
Hatcher, president of Student •restrictions" are, or are about to
Government for the 1949-50 ses- be placed on the men here? Last
year every Student Government
sion.
Stuart McGhee. President of meeting had an excellent attendStudent Government for the 1948- ance record, and all issues were
49 session has made the following
Phone 78
statement: "This in no way Is
an indication of my preference
of the candidate, but I would
You Call — We Haul
like to state that while I was
We Want Your Business
president of the Men's Student
Government, Jimmy Thompson
Farmville. Virginia
was helpful and cooperative in
the assignments given him."
When the polls open on Thursday. May 18, let us elect, as president of Student Government, a
man who Is the best qualified and
will work to build a bigger and
better organization in the 1950-51
session.
ON YOUR DIAL

Clark Enumerates

brought to the floor and notices
were posted. His third point on
improving Interest In Student
Government Is too broad — his
platform should convincingly indicate this. His fund raising point
is good. On his last point he goes
flying off on a tangent. It happens
to be too big a Job for 27 men to
teach the State the advantages of
-o-education — that is a minor
point of many stronger points
favoring co-education at State
teacher's colleges.

Patronize Rotunda
Advertisers
For Beautiful
Graduation Gifts
Come To

SOUTHSIDE'S

KDP Will Honor
Continued from page 1
Also in the receiving line will be
President, and Mrs. Dabney S.
Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Dean Ruth Cleaves.
Dr. Ethel Sutherland, and Dr.
John P. Wynne.
Hair Styling
That Really Gives
Vou A LIFT!
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For...
Expert Cleaning;
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Vanity lieauty Shop
Phone 360

If It's Television
See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

Tennis Rackets
And Balls
Wilson's

Sports Goods
At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards
Reliefographed
and

Engraved

$1.75AND-UP
MARTIN

THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Call Cralle's Cab

pi

?Ue'

WSVS WSVS-FM
800
104.7

BOWEN'S
Popular And Classical

Smallwood Stresses

INC.
Farmvllle
Jewelers und Opticians

"For the bent
in Radio
Entertainment"

Sun Tan Oil
At

HERE'S "MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"
FOR THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

NEWBERRY'S

STUDENTS FOR SUMMER WORK
i I veek in of our Junior lalMneii trad la uum of $uo
each selling our educational product to the home it you m
nature, energetic and Interested m mrklna this summer, at
will live you eompMta sales tratnlm sad pay you well on an
advanced commiaalon be
"Kill

MK

J

\V Midi MS, MX NO n.
I'HK KOTt'NDA
LOMOWOOD COLLEOI I UtftfVILLE, VA.

GRADUATION TIME

■ITTY ANNI BUCHANAN
Southern M.thodiu University

Here's the lucky girl, selected by a panel of beauty authori-

Baa ill.' Variety 01 styles of Draiaaa
For 'I'llis Occasion \\

Take yuui place in the sun with
this dreamy sundress hilited by giani pocket
tod lovely lace trim Then
don (he short jackei and ukt tour
place in the moon! For sunning or dancing . . .
your love of a dress. Of wjffl« pique lo
blue, aiqua, malic. Sites 9 to I).

ties from campus beauties in nearly 100 colleges and univer-

$8.98

slties as Revlon't "Miss Fashion Plate of 1950". The grand
prize? A glamorous Pan American Clipper trip to Bermuda

Dorothy May Store
•MV

Alao The Wonderful cuts for Tha Graduate*,
Such As Nylons By Holeproof

and an expense-free week at "Castle Harbour".
Revlon, acclaimed by the world's smartest women as the foremost creators of fashion colors, congratulates the many local
winntrs in tht "Miss Fashion Plate Contest of 1950"...and
thanks all the collages and universities for their cooperation.

BALDWINS

